Ongoing Pre-Development Initiatives

*These initiatives assist in gauging estimated costs, and test the programming and locations of projects that may be advanced for future consideration.*

The **Feasibility for Student Center Expansion, Plaza and Collaboration Space** involves a proposed conservatory for collaborative use, additional adequate facilities for Student Center Programming, and an upgraded multi-functional plaza.

The **Feasibility for Potential College of Humanities & Social Sciences Building** involves the construction of a new building to house the CHSS department and address their space needs.

The **Feasibility for Reorganization and Enhancement of the Service Area Adjacent to the Chestnut Branch Creek** involves the redesign of the current circulation, storage, and service access points adjacent to the stream, the cogeneration plant, Winans Hall, and the Student Center for improved efficiency.
The Feasibility for Enhancement of the Pedestrian Area Between the Recreation Center and Mimosa Hall is a project that is contemplated in the Stormwater Management & Landscape Master Plan, but was also recently advanced as a priority project by the Student Government Association (SGA) given the prominence of the site as a gateway connector on main campus.